Gary Marshall
Award-winning comedian Gary Marshall has been a professional
now for over 20 years and has established himself as one the most
popular comics working on the after-dinner circuit, with his unique
style and deadpan delivery it gives him an abundant charm which
makes him equally at home with both all male and mixed
audiences.

Gary's first TV appearance came in 1988 on "Bob says Opportunity
Knocks" - LOST !!!!. He must have made a big impression as his
next TV break came 9 years later on Sky TV's Stand and Deliver.
The following year Gary recorded two series of The Comedians for
Sky and a Live TV performance on ITV's Big Big Talent Show LOST!!!. Victory finally came in 1998 when he won Ready Steady
Cook!!!!! - Get In!!!!!
With football being his main sporting love, Gary is a regular at
many of the Premiership, Nationwide and Non-League football
clubs performing at club dinners, testimonials and also the
corporate side for pre-match entertainment.
When time allows Gary will always accept invitations to play in
company/corporate golf days and playing off 18 he can be a useful
member of any team (when I say useful its more often than not
useless!!!). The majority of Gary's work in the summer months are
golf days and he feels being a part of the whole day gives the right
impression and also an insight to his audience at night.

Award Winning Comedian!

Being a third generation comedian, his Dad Jimmy Marshall (of
Granada TV's The Comedians) and Granddad Jock Duncan (a
renown Scots comic) you could say comedy runs in the blood.

"Just a quick note to thank you for a wonderful performance on the 29th October 2006 at the
Safe@Last charity dinner. I think it goes without saying that the audience were delighted with
your performance and I must say that our principal guest, the Earl of Scarborough, has asked
me to associate his name with this letter.
The evening was a great success and I very much look forward to working with you again in
the future on other projects."
Stephen D. Smith MBE
"Gary Marshall - What a find!! Gary was just magnificent. Again, he interacted well with our
guests and his humour and delivery ranked with some of the best ever heard. How good to
have such an outstanding entertainer."
-Adrian Bailey, Regional Sales Executive, NIG
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